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which death generates here, and “which often 
■ekes Hfe one Tilley of Bece—one •* Tile of 
wespiag will be obliterated, end lhet/om»«r / 
No Sun gving down “ while it is yet diy t * no 

' glory of einbood suddenly eclipsed t no eerly 
Mossoehs nipped in the bod ; no eenerable trees, 
under whose shadow we hire long reposed, suo- 

! eumbiug to the axe of the Destroyer. Viewing 
death from the earthly side, it seems the mourn
ful “ exodus of life,”—the fitil extinguisher1, 
the dieedannihilator of fcndsst hopes and parent 
happiness Taking the heavenward Tier, it ie 
what Matthew Henry eignifirantiy calls “ the 
parenthesis of being.” It le the bridge from the 
faite to the infinite ; the birthday of immor
tality | the momentary rasping of the shallows 
in catering the quiet batren ; the day which, 
while it terminates the joys of tie worldling, 
tSly truly begins those of the belierer ! ~

Suffering saints of Qod ! ye ’who may base 
been » tossed about with a great fight of efflic- 
tioni,” long out on the stormy sea, neither sun 
ntr surs appearing, and, like the seamen in 
Adrii of old, “ wistfully looking for the day,” 
—be comfosud. Each day ie bringing yon

jBzliguros SiwtUang. tb«t, by rearing their nature, He might be 
for appearing as their Substitute, and 

ig and enduring what was necessary for 
- —j, I know Him to be Immanuel,

.'eel deeply the want of books, the want of a suit
able sariety of tracta, and the want of a paper.

There are a few Chilians in this city who often 
say, • It ie strange the Christians of the United 
Sates do no mere to esangeliïe this country. 
Why do not the Christians of the United States 
think of ns, publish books for us, gire us papers 
for our children, do more to educate us in the 
truth F”’

Mb. Hicks, United States of Columbia -
•• The politisai power of the priests is entirely 

destroyed. There is a moat lamentable state of 
things here at present. The more intelligent 
portion of the people here come to see the folly 
of adhering to their inherited faith ; and easting 
it off without haring euy other to substitute in 
its place, they hate run into infidelity. Very 
little effort has beeu put forth for their evange
lisation. The people gladly receive the Bible, 
tracts and instruction. In my own efforts for the 
circulation of the Bible, Testament, etc, 1 Lave 
found the people not only teaJy to receive them, 
but willing to pay for them, andin «orne instances 
to corns long distances to get them. 1 have ever 
found the people glad to ait and liitan tv the 
readiag of the Bible end to plein exhortations. 
They willingly read tracta, even those that di
rectly attack their own feith.

Up to the present time so little Christian ef
fort has been pat forth in Spanish countries, thet 
but a slight demand hae been created lor relig- 
ious hooka ; but the time bee come when we 
must have them. We want a good, healthy, re
ligions literature ; and it really falls upon Am
erican Christiana to see that it ia famished."

Rev. Ml. Goodfellow, Buenos Ayes — 
“ 1 have traveled many hendrd miles among the 
country peeple. A greater moral watte does not 
exiat in heathendom j end auch a ready people 
to hear the Gospel ee ere scattered over these 
pampas, cannot elsewhere be found."

Ret. A. J. McKim.—“ Haring been engag
ed some time in the Lord’s work in Peru I am 
acquainted with its wants. Prominent among

friend, once a deluded prieet high in power in 
the Church of Rome, hot now, through the read
ing of » Bible that bad' reached hie bands in 
Mexico, an earnest follower of Jeans and uphold
er of the truth as it lain Him, apoke first to 
Goaiales. After a few words, be put the ques
tion to him, Do you trnet in Jeeue and His mer- 
iS for the salvation of your soul? Yea, “ I do.” 
After some conversation with him, he left him 
to apeak to hie companion. I myself then said 
• few words to Gonxales. He suddenly inter
rupted me to tell me thet some one, he knew not 
who it could have been, but prayed thet God 
might bless him, had aent Kim wiibip u frw days 
by mail a precioua tract. He had it by hie side : 
it was the one elreedy mentioned. Opening it 
»t the first page, he showed me these vente that 
tell of Jeans on the cross saving tee"dying thief, 
end speaking words of glorious promise to him. 
He let me know, with deep feeling and joy ex
pressed in his voice and face, what comfort be had 
derived from reading and studying that messen
ger of saving truth ; and then showed me the 
the csrd with the prayer, end pointing to the re
quest at the foot of it, told me that he had been 
praying that prayer daily in his cell, with s look 
thst spoke of the enswer of peace be had receiv
ed. On my telling him that I had sent them to 
him, he looked et me for a moment—then took 
my hand and thaaked me with a depth of feeling 
that thrilled me. 1 shall never forget hie ex
pressions of gratitude when I parted with him, 
to meet him next ia the beyond. The feelings 
of dread reluctance with which I had drawn near 
to him, were changed Into those of grateful joy. 
Reader, when giving e tract away think lees of 
the difficulty cf giving, mote of the joy of hav
ing given. Gonxales had said to me that the 
last words he meant to apeak were 11 God re
ceive my soul.” With sad interest I turned to 
tke accounts of their executioa iu the papers the 
morning after their death, aed ffund the words. 
“Deputy Isaacs approached to arrange the 
neose, and a moment'of fearful enspeaee follow
ed—a suspense which seemed to be felt more by 
the epecatatora; than the two unfortunsle men 
most deeply concerned. Géniales even smiled, 
but with nothing of bravsdo in his face. As the 
black cap was drawn over their eyee, Gonxales
fiYftlfiinaf) in Rnmniah • * (vnil. rnmir* m v amil ’ ”

late the
reader

their liberation, 
the men God'e fellow, who would ley hie bend 
upon both parties, end by meditation reconcile 
them. I know thet Ha hath magnified the law, 
finished transgression, propitiated justice, and 
obtained eternal redemption hy the sacrifice of 
Himself, which he offered, once for nil, upon the 
cross ; end I know tbit made psrfect through 
snfftring, He ie now on the right hand of the 
Majesty in the heavens ‘bearing ‘ the keys of bell 
end death,' and invested by the Father with the 
power over all flesh, to give eterasl life to aa1 
many aa He hath given Him. Knowing this, 
the epoetle could say, and every believer may 
••7 : 'lam pereuaded that He ie able to keep 
whet I have committed to Him against thet day. 
Nor dees thie merely mean thet He cen, if He 
will It ie expressive of moral es well as na
tural ability,—of all the qualities, personal end 
official, legal and spiritual, which are requisite 
to give security to those who confide in Him for 
everlasting salvation. It includes the good-will, 
and mercy, and faithfulness, and sympathy of 
the Redeemer, as well as His authority and
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J„! II God leads, I am content i 
I rest ms cclmly in his hands ;

,|,ieh he has decreed and sent,
Thst which hie will for me commends,

| would thet he ahould ell fulfil,
That I should do his gracious will 

In living cr in dying.

Jutes God leads, 1 all resign ;
J trust me to my Father’s *ill i 

flea reason’s rays deceptive shine, 
Hiicoutsel «ciild I yet fulfil ;

That which his love ordained as right. 
Before he brought me to the 1 ght,

My all to him resigning.

Jist es God leads me, 1 abide 
In faith, in hope, in suffering, true ;

His strength is e.ver by my side—
"Csu sught my hold cn him undo ?

1 hold me firm in patience, knowing 
That God my life is still bestowing— 

The beat in kindness sending.

Just as God lesda, I onward go.
Oil amid thorns and briars keen ;

Ood does not yet his guidance show,
Bet in the end it shall bs seen,

How, by a loving Father’s will,
Faithful and true he leads me still.

man's pillow. There, left alone with kirn at her 
own request, aha had eat by tbs bed of death— 
a Queen ministering te the comfort of I mint— 
preparing «ne of her humblest subjects te meet 
the Sovereign of us all The seen#, aa out fancy 
pictured it, seemed like the breaking of the day 
when eld prophecies shall be fulfilled $ kings 
bicorne nursing fathers nod queens nursing mo
thers to the Church.”

At a meeting in behalf of the Army Scripture 
Readers’ and Soldiere* Friend Society held re
cently at Cambridge, England, an Army Cheplein 
related that the clergyman at Osborne, hnving 
occasion to visit an aged parishioner, found n 
lady in deep mourning seated by the bedeide ef 
the invalid reeding to him the word of Qod. 
He was about to retire, but the lady asked him 
to remein, as she would not wish the invalid to 
lose the comfort which a minister might afford. 
The ledy retired, and the clergymen found lying 
on e bed a book with texte of Scripture ndepted 
to the sick, nod he found that oat of that book 
the lady in black, who was none other than the 
Queen, hid been rending portions of Scripture 
to the sick man. In commemoration of this 
seen# the celebrated artist, Mr. Gourlsy Steeli, 
bee painted e picture entitled " A Cottage Bed
eide at Osborne,” end in the pamphlet which bee 
been drawn up to illustrate the painting the 
ebove anecdote ie related, together with others 
not less indicative of her tender spirit.

The Aberdeen Free Prut tells how she visited 
n farmer who had been seriously ill for nee* six 
months | and, lest her visit might have an ex
citing effect upon him, sent word the previous 
day thet she wished to go to his bedeide nod 
hoped he would not be annoyed, and how after
wards she rant inquiries of kind interest as to 
hie health.

It is said that tbs cottages near Balmoral are 
often visited by the gentle Queen end the mem
bers of her femily, and that she always taken n 
generous interest in the welfare of their humble 
tenants. She sometimes goes from door to door 
with a large roll of serviceable Scotch " linsey " 
in her aim», and the fabric grows shorter by a 
“ pattern
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Human Brotherhood.
The monarch, glittering with the pomp of elate, 

Weirs the same flesh as thoee that die of bun-

i Cholera,
"•re, where it was 
ppearance of the

Prove# the
«at that we Like" them, the worm shell be the loathsome' 

mate,
When he résigna hia glory lo a younger.

The beauty, worahipped by the limner’e eye,
On whom a hundred suitors gaze admiring, 

la lister lo the hag, deformed, awry,
Who gathers in the road her acanty firing. '

The scholar, glorying in the atamp of mind, 
Muter of all the wisdom time heth hoarded, 

Is brother to the lumpish, untaught hind,
Whose vulger name shall perish unrecorded.

Therefore, let human sympathies be strong,
Let tech man shire his welfare with his 

neighbors ;
To the whole rice heaven’s bounteous gifts be

long ;
None msy live idly while his fellow labors. 

—All tke Tear Bound.

ol the best ee<
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The Death of Death.
" Set the haven full in view.

Love divine shall bear thee through 
Saints in glory, perfect made,
Wait thy passage through the «hade.
Ardent for thy coming o’er.
See, they throng the blissful shore ! ”

"He shall swallow up death in victory." Isa.xxv. 8.
Victory ia a cheering word ! Joyous ia the 

stern to their own land of a band of Warriors 
■fieri long and triumphant campaign. Inspirit
ing are the hosannas of welcome poured upon 
best by an applauding county- ; and sweeter 
•till the music of home-voices. -The memory of 
put toil and suffering ia forgotten, or remem 
tiered only to enhance the gladness of reunion ! 

Wfcat shall it be when the Christian, ireed 
.from the last conflict, enters the galea of the 
Heavenly City, -the hosannas of angels and saints 
resounding through the streets of the new Jeru
salem ! Each toilworn warrior bathing hia 
sounds in the river of the water of life—death- 
divided friends gathered to welcome him to his 
everlasting home !

Looking back from the heights of glory ou 
earth’» long battle-field, it is a gloomy and che- 

uaered retrospect of stern foes, stubborn lemp- 
latiqi.e, mountains of difficulties that bad to be 
■hm^ed, valleys of humiliation that had to be 
■ascended—aye, and the sadder memory of un- 
[watchfulness and betrayal, temporary defeat and 

disaster. But all now ia crowned with ‘
Tory," and the last and moatreeent foe— 
v.wlf—disarmed.

How great the contrast NOW and then 
-Vote, alas ! he is the unsparing invai 

etery household ; all our precautions, all our 
wisest human expedients in vain are employed to 
iissrm cf his power, and arrest his advancing 
footsteps. Hc reigns on earth with a terrible 

; tbiquity ! He comes in the hour least expected 
—oflea just when the fondeet viaiona of earthly 
joy ire being realized

I was inadequately supplied. With such aeeiet- 
anee our influence would be greatly increased.

J. H. Liman.—“ When I wee lait there, I 
printed end circulated a little tract of my own, 
nnd with such snecas aa to preclude forever all 
doubt in my mind a» to the beet way of reaching 
the maasea in South America.”—Cktit. World.

earliest sight of the new hemisphere.........Deli-
cions end unknown perfumes reached the vessels 
from the dim outlines of the shore, with the 
roar of the waves upon the reefs, and the aoft 
land-breeze. In a few hours his foot trod the 
sends of a new world!”—(See Lamartine’s 
“ Columbus).” Beautiful picture of a nearing 
heaven ! " Afflicted, tempest-tossed, and not 
comforted,” “ lift up your heads with joy, for 
your redemption draweth nigh ! ” Luke xxl 28. 
Yet a little while and He that shall come, will 
come, and will not tarty. Erery new sorrow 
that visits vou ; every new season which passes 
over you ; every friend taken from you ;—these 
are so many silent messenger» frjro the shores 
of glory, whisperiog, “ Nearer eternity ! ”— 
Time itsell seems not to be without significant 
monitors—signals scattered on its ocean that 
“ the day is at hand ! " Prophecy is fast ful
filling, There are thoie who, from the shrouds 
snd rigging, can descry, in the hszy distance, 
the dim outline of a more glorious hemisphere 
than that of earth—“ the new world "—even 
“ new heavens snd the were earth, wherein dwell- 
eth righteousness ! " 2 Pet. iiL 13.

exclaimed in Spanish ; • God, receive my souL’ "
Chriatiao, you are glad that that little printed 

menenger of glad tidings preached Jesus to thst 
soul before it paseed from the lonely prison cell 
into eternity. Christian, there ere not hr from 
twenty millions—soon to leave thie world for the 
bqyond—who speak the Spaaieb language on 
theee American continente without a Ckrietian 
literature. Many of them are anxiously seek
ing salvation. Many of them would rejoice to 
have Christian tracts, papers and bonks to rend. 
Tracts might carry saving truth to countless 
sonls among them. The few Miesionariee are 
again and again miking the most urgent appealt 
that they should be sent them for general distri
bution. *

“There is many an evil done for want of 
thought as well as for wsnt of heart.” I would 
enrnestly ask yen to think of Mexico and South 
America in com ection with whet might be done 
for them by meins of the press.

A special effort ie being made to prepare an 
attractive Spanish Christian literature, and to 
distribute it in the Spsnish American republic». 
The translation of the tract “ Christ snd the Two 
Thieves,” end the card already mentioned, sre 
fruit» of it. Reader, will you contribute towards 
meeting the expenses of this effort, and to aid in 
pushing it on more and more vigorously F If eo, 
please send what you may wish to give for this 
object to the office of the American end Foreign 
Cbrietisn Union, addressed “ Toward? a Chris
tian Literature for the Spanish American Repub
lics."

Special attention is invited to the following 
statements from Christians who are eeekieg to 
pise the Gospel to the Spanish American Repub
lics :

Miss Rankin, Mexico.—" One of the moat 
important neoessiths for the Spanish population 
ef our continent ie an improved and enlarged 
literature. • • • • The laborers in Mexico nnd 
Sooth America find their efforts greatly retarded 
for the want et suitable hooks. Thoee bearing 
directly upon the errors of Popery are most in 
demand, and the want of a sufficient supply both 
in quantity snd character is keenly felt. • • • • 
It seems hard that the want of a few hundred 
dollars should retard an operation in which the 
spiritual enlightenment of so many millions of 
souls is concerned. Will not some of our wealthy 
Christians advance the leceesary fonds for such 
an Important object F

The present eoidition of the Spanish race of 
the American continent ie a highly critical one. 
They may be regarded ae in a transition state. 
Their eyes are opened in n good degree to the 
errera of the religion in which they have been 
nurtured for centuries, nnd they are really in 
quest of a better system than thst which they 
have abandoned.—No mean» can be presented 
belter coloulated to give proper direction to 
thought and investigation, than the literature of 
the Bible nnd its teachings. Tbs people are hun
gering end thirsting for the bttsd and water of 
life | and shall they be stinted because the church
es Of this highly favored Christian land withhold 
the means within their power.”

Rev. Mb. Grieve.—" The first end greatest 
went of the Mexicans is ■ Christian and enlight
eningliterature. The Bible, the Bible for Mex
ico, nod with all the enlightening literature that 
can be translated.”

Rev. De. Tbumbull —“ Regarding Chili, I 
am hnppy to report a doer wide opea. Our feel
ing flee long been, in Chili, that the press would 
afford us ready access to maoy who could be 
reached not easily in eny other wey ; and oar re
gret has for the last six years bees, that we could 
not procure my thing like an adequate supply of 
Gospel publications. Wa have now no hindrance 
to pur operations in Chili, save the want of book*. 
Give us them, and the stream may be enlarged 
indefinitely. What means may be obtainable 1 
do not know, but could desire thst twenty thou
sand dollars might be eipended in translating 
and publishing good Spanish books daring the 
■ext twelvemonths. The Spsnish American re
publics are accessible to the Gospel as they never 
have beei before, and printing affords, in the 
•canity of living teachers, the most immediate 
meaee of approaching them, in order to instruct 
the body of the people.”

Rev. Me. Gilbzst, Bantuoo, Chill—” I 
can eseure you we who are actually on the ground

iced to Sept!
;he treatment Gas is new used in Rome. The oil lamps, 

which, suspended at vast distancée from one 
another, twinkled so innocently in a dnikness 
which they could not dispel, here beeu swept 
awsy, and now the Corso, tl e pisas* of St. 
Peter’s, and almost all the «Greets and shops of 
the Eternal city, are lighted with gas, like those 
of say other town. The gevernment, after a 
stout resiitaace of twenty years, have, too, con
ceded the point of railweys. Two lines touch 
Rome, the one from Civita Vecchis, and the 

Strange it is to hear tbs

ich it-is Revival in Scotland
A letter addressed to the Rev. C. Frtst, Sec

retary of Wesleysa Home Missions, from the 
Missioaary in Banff, furnishes delightful intelli
gence of whst the Lord is doing in that mission : 

Rev. and deab Sie,—Uur new chapel at

she departs Irom each lowly
dwelling.

Some regret hae been expreiecd by the Eng
lish people that their Sovereign has remained eo 
much in seclusion since her bereevemeet ; but 
when we think of the pure influence which éma
nâtes from the throne at thie time, end then re
vert to the days ef n gayer court, we esn but 
rejoice thst England's Queen is, in beieg e sove
reign, no less n nobis women. A

power,
23rd, by the Rev. K.-J. Pope, of Glasgow, un
der" circumstances of n very encouraging charac
ter. During the previous two weeks God had 
poured out his Spirit upon Portessie and the ad
joining village of Findocbty in a wonderful mea
ner. In these two village», where our member» 
principally reside, score» of persons were awak
ened and converted to God.

•f came,

ether from Nsples. 
steam-whistle mingling iu shrill notes with the 
solemn snd continuous booming of the bells of 
Rome, snd the snorting» of the engine disturb
ing the immemorial silence around the bates of 
Titus and the grsve of Horace on the Esqulioe.

the times of Gregory

“ Come With Us.”
This psper will be read by many who do not

go either to Church or to «y religious meet
ings, and who ahun the society of Chrietiane.— 
Dear friends, we have a word for you—not in 
our name only, but in the name of all the Cbris- 
tians around you. It is this : “ Come with ua, 
and we will do you good.”

Come with us to the place of prayer. Do 
you know how welcome you would be F Every 
praying heart would thrill with joy to see you. 
Christian» pray for you every time they meet ; 
but their faith is eo week, that possibly some of 
them will hardly believe their own eyes when 
they see you among them ; they will think it 
too good to be true And do you know what a 
welcome you would receive from the God that 
heare prayers, if yon come with a preying heart ?

Come with ue to the place of Ssbbsth wor
ship. You receive a silent call to this each time 
you pass a church. Its open door at d its Sabbath 
bell— )»«, it* very walls—say, “ Come with ue j 
come sod worship your God and Saviour j come 
end bear his truth.”

Come with us to the Sunday-school. Some 
of you have children whom you live with nil 
your heerts. Would you not like some help in 
teaching them of God and heaven, nnd their 
duties to their parente and to others F

Come with us for the sake of your own pre
sent happiness. Are you happy in the neglect 
bf religion ? Does not conscience trouble you 
at times ? Have you no fears for the Hfe to 
come F Our Saviour can give yon peace and 
forgiveness. Come !

Come for the sake of your eternal salvation. 
What is time compared with eternity F But 
Christ will make you happy for both time and 
eternity. No jay ie like the joy of being at 
peace with your Maker, now and forever.

Let nothing hinder yon. God’e sanctuaries 
are built for you ; the Sunday-school is for you. 
Let aot poverty or pride keep you sway from 
them.. B« in earnest to go, snd then be not 
•shamed to ask assistance, if you need it.— 
Your soul ie worth more then your pride. The 
Saviour died for you | heaven is for you. Come 
with ue, and we will help you in the better life ;

Christian Banner.

The meetings >ere 
conducted by fishermen of various denomina
tions, who wrought most harmoniously for the 
salvation of eouls.

In the midst of this work the dny arrived for 
our chepel opening.

[reing Sore (From the United States Guette ]

Geological Remain».
It wes recently ennonneed that Dr. Hayden 

bed arrived at the Weeteru frontier, with a large 
emouttt of fossil» of extinct nnimeie, coilrated 
during en expedition to tke Bsd Lends of Da- 
cotab Territory, lor the Smithsonian Institute, 
and Philadelphia Academy of Natural Science*.

These fossil remains were discovered some 
time beck, rad by mere eccident A fur trader 
wse attracted by the curious appesrsaos of them, 
snd took some specimens to his home se matters 
of interest to his family, sad there they were seen 
by scientific men, who st once perceived their 
rarity and value. Subsequently the naturaliste 
•ccompenying the Government expedition» lo 
lay out wagon roads brought home large quanti
ties of thoee foeeiie, and the great interest they 
excited induced the fitting out of the recent 
private expedition of Dr. Hayden. To the ordi
nary eye these specimens, though they might be 
thought curious, would not be as wonderful se 
in reality they arc. They are all remains of ex
tinct species of nnimsls, rad belong to nn eg# of 
the world of inch remote nntiquity thst no traeee 
of mankind her# been found in the geologies! 
formation. We do not use the identifie terme, 
bn cause we can pethsps better explain the matter 
in a plain way.

The rocki In which these remains are found 
mqit evidently have once been the muddy shores 
of some immense freeh water lake, the extent or 
boendariee of which cannot now be defined ; 
and, as these raimale perished, their bones lay 
undisturbed in the mud until petrification pre
vented their final destruction. In one piece ef 
rock esn be plainly seen tbs trail left .by some 
marine animal in the original mud. In mother

led to beoefffo Even so long ago 
XVI, the Romans complained of the obstructive 
policy of the the Popes, and felt the utter hope- 
lessnese of industrial progress eo long se the 
government ol the country should center in the 
Vatican. They tell at Rome how, on the death 
of Gregory, Pasquin gave piquant expression to 
the popular sentiment on that point. “ It hath 
pleased God," said Psiquiu, *• to take to himself 
oar late Pont ff, Gregory, of blessed memory. 
He had not got.» hr oo the road to Paradise, 
when he was met by the Apostle Peter, who had 
kindly come to show him the wey. But Gregory, 
being a heavy man, and the road long, began to 
complain of being tired. ‘ 1 am sorry, my deer 
-Gregory,’ said Peter, xondoling with him, ‘ that

have been wM

ate ma»J. Death
lour before the morn

ing service, the people assembled ia the Fisher
men’» Hall for r prayer-meeting. At II o’clock, 
Mr. Pope began the service in the new chepeh 
which was densely crowded. It wss » season of 

The word was with

td away ; and there was no more tea. And I 
heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, 
the tabernacle of Ood it with men, and he will 
dwell with them, and they shall be hit people, an d 
God himself shall be with them, and be their Ood 
And Ood shall wipe all tears from their eyes ; 
and there shall be no more DEATH, nei
ther sorrow, nor crying, neither shill there be any 
more pain, for the Jormer things are passed 
away." Rev. xxi. 1, 3, 4.

“ Then, looking up through sorrow’s night,
We trace the spirit's homeward flight ;
The Prince of Life has mark'd that road,

overwhelming influence, 
power, rad many confessed that dsy to have 
been pricked in the heart. A fellowship meet-

I’clock. Foring wss then ennonneed for two 
awhile Heeling wse repressed, but as one after an 
other rose to tell what God bed done for their 
souls, the misery of the unconverted became in
tensified, and from various parte of the chepel 
arose cries for mercy. Of course the experience 
meeting had to be turned into a penitent»1 meet
ing, which lasted nearly four heure. At half-past 
six the evening service commenced. The scene 
of the merning wse repeated. A densely-filled 
chapel, with an awful earnestness among the 
people, and a mighty power with the word were 
both seen and felt. On the following day the 
usual tea meeting was held. There was lit
tle relish for ordinary speeches. Men were enx- 
ious tc know what they should do to be saved, 
and eftsr abort speeches from each of the speak
er», a prayer-meeting commenced. Varioue per
son» addressed the anxious end unconverted, and 
nt length they were invited to come to » spot 
specially set apart for thoee who were seeking 
pesos with God. The next moment was one of 
intense interest ; more than twenty person» 
(ehisfly men) pressed through the crowd. Tnere 
wse the young man of twenty yesre of sge and 
the old man of seventy, and ever and soon the 
meeting wee thrilled as one after another rose to 
tell what Qod had done for his soul. On the 
Tuesday evening, Mr. Pope again preached in 
Portseeie, and on the Wednesday evening in a 
neighboring village. On each of tbsss occasions 
souls were saved. During tke four nights that 
Mr. pope remained with ue, at least forty souls 
were savingly converted.

Never was a work more clearly seen to be of 
God. It commeaeed with the children, and 
renched the grey-hairad. Children of seven end 
old aaen of seventy are among iu eubjeeU. The 
worst drunkards in the village are sitting at the 
feet of Jesus. The publican was among the first 
to confess his sins. He bee pulled down his 
sign, smashed his fie»ses among the rocks, and 
give! the largest room in his hanse far a young 
men's prayer-meeting. Theee surely sre fruits 
meet for repeoUnce. But for this révisai, Por
tessie would have been et this season foil of the 
effects of whiskey drinking, but a» it ie no drunk
ards have been seen here for week*.

Tke question will be naked, “ How did it ori
ginate F ” Not by seeding for some eminently 
usefal man to eome and do our work. We be
lieved that God would hear our prayers and 
save eouls by our labours. Aeoordlegly, two 
years snd three monthe ago, mois than forty 
persons pledged themselves to meet at the throne 
of grace on a certain dtp in every week. The 
blessing, however, seemed to jinger, and our 
faith waa tried by two years’ waiting. Thirteen 
weeks ego, however, e number of weekly prayer- 
meetings were commenced. Sometimes six and 
sometimes ten prayer-meetings would be held in 
one week, and in all the cry wan, “ Wilt Thee 
net revive us sge in." At leegth the answer

Ib> we think of it—we who may be iiviog all 
'veins and thoughtless, lulled by the dream of 
prosperity, presuming on our present cloudless 
Wise—that each moment, with sleepless vigil- 
wee, the Stealthy foe is creeping nearer*and 
Wer ?—that the smooth current is gliding 
fovly but surely onward and still onward to- 
•vdi the brink of the cataract, where all at 
Wee the irrevocable leap will and must be taken F 

1 leader, perchance you can even now tell the 
! You may at present be reading it, or you 

|h»y have rsèently done so, with tearful eyes and 
|- breaking heart. You may be marking the 
’•cent scat at your table, missing the ac- 
*eti of some well-known voice, or the sound 
<f teme well-remembered footfall j a beaming 
•fe is your daily walk may be gone, and gone 
keth for ever of time ! What other antidote 
ht hearts smittea down by these simoom-blasts 
•tick leave earth a blackened wilderness—but

freed a

wbeterar

be constructed. But stay,1 continued Peter, ‘ let 
us turn in here, and reel awhile.’ ”

“ They entered at a wicket that stood on the 
roadside, and found themiel/es in Purgatory, 
where Gregory met many old friend», who were 
delighted to see him, and to hear from him all 
the news of Rome. After a while he was remind
ed by Peter that it was lime to resume their 
journey, to which Gregory, foot-sore though he 
was, was ro ways loath. After walking many a 
weary league, the travelers came at last in sight 
of Fsrediee. ‘Why ia lit,’ inquired Gregory, 
‘ that I can see no angels on the wall, and non* 
of the popes, my predecessors, at tke gate to bid 
me welcome F*

keif, a
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etief u> « , Gospel Fragments.

1. I begin with premising that assurance ie 
no apostolical gift, or extraorfiinary attainment, 
confined to the first age of the gospel, or to a 

Judas, though an 
; and Paul never

favored class of Christians, 
apostle, did not possess it 
speaks of it ss a privilege of office, or an effect 
of inspiration. He does not say on this, as be 
says on another subject : ‘ Am I not an apos
tle ? have not I seen the Lord F‘ He does not 
1 come to visions rad revelstions of the Lord |’ be 
does not speak ae one * caught up to the third 
heavens for he knew that he might have en
joyed all theee privileges, sad yet • to be a cast
away.- It was ae a sinner,—the • chief of sin
ners,—that he committed bis soul to Christ j 
and it is as a believer, aad on grounds common 
to all believers in every age, that he expresses 
the persuasion in the text. What he here avowa 
as an individual, he elaewhere expresses in the 
name of all believers : * We rejoice in the hope 
of the glory cf Ged.' And ail the eainta.at 
Rome he associates with himself io that trium
phant passage : • Who «hall separate us from
the love of Christ F I am pereuaded that nei
ther life, nor death, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us from from the love 
of God, which ie in Christ Jesus our Lord— 
God forbid that we ahould cot eff the streams 
of Christian consolation, and dry up the must 
fertile source of Cbriatiin holiness, by confining 
this attainment either to apostolical men or to 
the primitive Christians. Thie were not 'to 
follow their faith, considering the end cf their 
conversation, Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, 
and to-day, and forever. Their minds might be 
more deeply imbued with the Spirit of truth; 
but we, having the same Spirit of faith,—ac
cording as it ia written, * 1 have believed, and 
therefore have I apoken,—we may believe, and 
•o speak. Every believer in Christ poseeeaee 
thie persuasion in some degree, rad may attain 
to the toll assurance of uaderetanding and faith 
and hope. . 1

2. Thia assurance resta on the most stable of 
I know whom I have believed.’ I

fer»*»-
,« battles-
ilph,

ail Desk*
They have not the least notion 

that you are oo the road,, my dear Gregory," re
joined Peter ; • you know you would not permit 
a telegraph to be put up. But here we ere at 
the gate. Give us your key rad let ue go in.’ 
Gregory, after long tumbling in hie fob, pro
duced a key, but it would not unfasten the lock. 
It was the key of hie wiee-eeller." Gregory is 

flask of Orvieto,

Demeyv

aieœy’s power is neither felt nor feared P In 
glorious resurrection morning, the sceptre 

•hick he has wielded for six thousand years will 
«reeled from his grasp, and that chorus will

***gi« for which centuries of suffering hearts 
tive been wistfully longing, 0, death, when is said to have desrly loved 

which hie physicians comp lied him to chenge 
for * bottle of campaigns.

Pesquin goes on to relate thst the leader, who 
by this time wee growing impatient, and some
what angry, called Gregory a “ slow coech," and 
opening the door with his own key, went io, 
leaving Gregory on the outside, where, else ! he 
was lost in the fog.

«ting ? 0, grate, where is thy victory 1— 
1 Cor. xv. 55. Sounding trumpets commenced 

«mg of the Lord in the temple of old, 2 
Chron. xxix. 27. It was a type of a mightier 
"t**fll in the temple of glory. “ The trump 

God-" is to sound Jirst. Slumbering mil- 
***• will start at the summons, “ Awake and 
"*f. ye that dwell in dust ! ” Isa. xxvi. ID. 
“elitTer ! seek to contemplate death from^the 
^toentcurd side, as a foe doomed Sbd conquered. 
**J»u are now in Jesus, victory over death is 
*6uri by anticipation. You cannot sing the 
llel of victory completed ; but you can be.

>111 do you good.

fietigiiras Intelligent,
Some will have it that 

Gregory ie «landing at the gale to thia hour, 
waiting till hia successor, Pro Nino, shall bring 
the right key ; bat this must be a mistake, since 
it would imply that since the time of Gregory, 
neither cardinal nor priest has enured Paradise. 
-- The Awakening oj Italy.

The Religion* Question in Mexico 
and South America.

The following account i* by a Missionary of 
the A nier loan Board in Mexico :—

IN A PRISON.
Joee Gonxales, rad bis companion bad been 

condemned to die on the gallows. Ai I thought 
of them in their lonely cells with the memory of 
a murder to haunt them, away from friends, in 
a foreign land, among a people of s different 
language from theirs, intensely isolated, within 
» few hours of the gallows and—the beyond—I 
longed to do something to guide them to Jeens 
the sinner’s friend. Praying for God’s blessing 
upon my effort, I sent them by mail an earnest 
Spanish prayer printed on • card, with the re
quest at the foot of it that it might be offered up 
daily, and also on* of Ryk’s most excellent 
tracts, calkd “ Christ and the Two Thieves,” is 
Spanish. On the Wednesday before the Fridsy 
when they were te be executed, I called with a 
Mexican friend at the jail in Brooklyn, where 
they were imprisoned. With a feeling of honor 
hod I drawn near to those men so soon to die 
on the gallows. We wort shown their celle. My

v pro»P TL

«vsvbg gulands of triumi h, and tuning your 
**rP for the prophetic strain ! The garden of 

i*agsn Hespetides was said to be watched 
/ ‘dragon. But although death isjbetween us 

lb« heavenly paradise, the monster’s sting 
been plucked away, and cast into the flsmea 

® Saviour’s sacrifice. Saje in Christ !— 
j™* ‘n|k«d, is death disarmed of it real terrors, 
t become! a stupendous triumphal arch, through 
. * \ Ûod’e redeemed legions pm into glory.

“Ark Valley, but bridged by the bow of pro- 
7**’ *** ‘U radiant hue» of love, and joy, and 
**■*• ! Lean on the promisee now ; they alone 

‘apport you in the hour of death, and prove

Anecdotes of Queen Victoria.
England baa never had a ruler who baa ob

tained auch a ho:d on the people ae baa her 
present matron Queen, and aha ia eearoely kaa 
admired and respected in thia country, though 
in a different way. With oa, her royalty adds 
no lustra to her honored name, or, if nt nil, it is 
bat that her exalted position, which ho proved 
ruinous to the personal characters and do me alio 
virtues of so many ef her race, has hod no power 
for evil over her pure womanly nature. Wo 
respect her aa the true wile, the devoted mother, 
snd the earneet Christian, who, in all the rela
tions of life to which woman msy b* railed, msy 
well eland as a nobk model. As a pattern of

all grounds
know who He is,—the great Ood who msde all 
tk inge, and upholds them by the word of hie 
power, and therefore ie mighty to eove. I know 
wfcat He beesme for the salvation of sinners : 
He became s men, a paitekir of flesh and blood, 
like the children whom He rame to redeem,

jj?** Elijah’s horses and chariots of fire. 
V* flow near to Jesus, you will have nothing 
( 'be le«t solemn hour does arrive, but 
J? into theee chariot», and be upborne by 
V» to your Father’» house !
I^tiieeful consummation ! once scroll that 
^mll, snd every remembrance of eednoea lyiihisi fossil remains of n spook* of elephant


